
what's at your library
for families?

after school clubs
steam club
8 - 13 year olds
Tuesdays 4:00pm - 5:00pm
Explore Science, Technology, Engineering, 
Art and Mathematics through a series of
programs designed to foster a love of
learning.
Bookings essential.

lego fan clubs:
classics and technics
Thursdays 4:00pm - 5:00pm

Classics - All Ages
Weekly challenges and fun for the whole family.
Technics - 8+ Year Olds
Weekly challenges, using 
machines and mechanics. 
Bookings essential for both clubs.

Fostering a strong connection to
community and a sense of

belonging for our littles visitors,
our Cave Club runs simultaneously
with our Storytime and Move &
Groove programs held weekly.

Join the Cave Club and start
collecting stamps in your Cave

Club passport today.

CAVE CLUB - UNDER 5'S

MOUNT GAMBIER LIBRARY

Baby Bounce: 
Tuesday & Thursday 

at 10:00am
Storytime: 

Tuesday at 10:30am
Move & Groove: 

Thursday at 10:30am

Table top  games Club
8+ Year olds

Wednesdays 4:00pm - 5:00pm
Enjoy all the classics and more! With a

selection of games and brainteasers
each week – you’ll never be bored!

Bookings not required.

Friday 
Afternoon Pool 

12+ Year olds
Fridays 4:00pm - 5:00pm

Join in with a game of ‘Kelly Pool’
or maybe ‘Reverse Eightball’ with

our weekly tournaments.
Bookings not required.



Libby
Thousands of titles for South Australian
borrowers with up to 10 loans at a time.

StoryBox Library
Australian stories for primary school aged children
read by some of Australia’s finest storytellers with
additional learning resources.

Encyclopedia Britannica
Research and complete homework assignments
with age appropriate material on a child-friendly
site with credible and accurate information.

Studiosity
Study help, online, anywhere! Connect in real-
time with live experts or get feedback in less than
24 hours.

Borrow Box
Library members can borrow up to 10 eBooks
and 10 eAudiobooks.

hoopla
Enjoy Audiobooks, eBooks, comics, movies, TV
episodes, music and magazines

LOTE4Kids
Learn a language through the magic of storytelling.
Thousands of audio-picture books in 50+
languages.

free 
online resources

using your library card

Scan the QR code to go to
our eResources online: 

Mount Gambier Library
6 Watson Terrace,

Mount Gambier SA 5290
Phone (08) 8721 2540


